
Gulf Formula Engine Oils

Gold

An advanced range of synthetic engine oils developed for all modern high 
performance petrol and diesel engines in passenger cars and utility vehicles.

Made from the highest quality synthetic base oils and state-of-the-art additive 
technology, these lubricants meet and exceed the performance and protection 
requirements of the leading car manufacturers. 

Gulf Formula Engine Oils

Gulf Formula ULE 5W-30 & 5W-40
¡  Catalyst compatible, advanced 

performance, synthetic, ultra low 
emission passenger car engine oil 

¡  Enhances effi ciency and extends life 
of exhaust after treatment devices

¡  Recommended for all gasoline and diesel 
VW, Mercedes-Benz, BMW cars meeting 
Euro 4 emission norms 

¡  SAE 5W-40 recommended for Porsche 
cars except Cayenne V6 for long drain and 
Cayenne Diesel

¡  Also suitable for use in cars from some 
Japanese manufacturers

APPROVALS

SPECIFICATIONS

VW Standard VW 502 00/505 00/505 01  |  MB-Approval
229.51  |  BMW Longlife-04  |  API SN  |  Porsche A40 
(SAE 5W-40 only)

ACEA C3  |  API SN  |  GM dexos2TM  (SAE 5W-30)  |  
Ford WSS-M2C917-A (SAE 5W-40 only)
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Product Range

Gold

Ultra Premium Products

Silver

Premium Products

Gulf Formula GVX 5W-30
¡  Synthetic Engine Oil for extended drain 

interval in new generation gasoline and 
diesel cars meeting Euro 5 and Euro 6 
emission norms

¡  Approved long life oil for VW/Audi /Seat/ 
Skoda, BMW and Mercedes-Benz cars 

¡  Helps enhance effi ciency and life of 
exhaust after treatment devices 

APPROVALS
VW Standard 504 00 & 507 00  |  MB-Approval 229.51
|  Porsche Oil Category C30  |  BMW Longlife-04

SPECIFICATIONS
ACEA C3 

Blue

Value Products

Dark Blue

Niche/Special Products

Telephone:  +603-5192 1660       
Email:  local.lubes@kapetra.com.my   
or visit:  www.kapetra.com.my



Gulf Formula PCX 5W-30
SPECIFICATIONS¡  High performance, synthetic catalyst 

compatible passenger car motor oil 
specifically for Peugeot – Citroen cars

¡  Helps provide fuel savings, enhance 
efficiency and life of exhaust after  
treatment devices

¡  Also suitable for other European cars 
requiring API SM/ CF type oils and North 
American, Japanese and S.Korean cars 
requiring API SM/ CF type oils

ACEA C2, API SM/CF  |  PSA Peugeot Citroen B71 2290

Gold

Gulf Formula CFE 5W-30
APPROVALS

SPECIFICATIONS

¡  Supreme performance catalyst compatible 
fuel economy passenger car motor oil 
meeting Mid SAPS requirements

¡  Suitable for cars requiring either  
ACEA C2 or C3 type oils

¡  Recommended for use in wide range 
of vehicles including Mercedes Benz,  
Peugeot-Citroen meeting Euro 5 or  
prior emission norms

MB-Approval 229.52

API SN  |  ACEA C2/C3  |  MB 229.31, 
MB 229.51  |  PSA B712290  |  GM dexos2TM

Gulf Formula GX 5W-40
¡  Advanced high performance synthetic 

passenger car motor oil for latest generation 
passenger cars and light duty vehicles

¡  Suitable for use in wide range of cars 
including VW, BMW, Mercedes-Benz, 
Porsche, Renault and GM  

APPROVALS

SPECIFICATIONS

MB-Approval 229.5  |  VW Standard 502 00 & 505 00  |  API SN

ACEA A3/B3  |  Renault RN0700 /0710  
|  GM-LL-B-025  |  Porsche A40   
|  API SN  |  BMW Longlife- 01

Gulf Formula FS 5W-30
APPROVALS

SPECIFICATIONS

¡  Synthetic Passenger Car Motor Oil 
specifically for use in Ford cars meeting 
Euro 4 and Euro 5 emission norms and 
requiring Ford WSS-M2C913-D type oil

¡  Offers fuel economy benefit

¡  Also suitable for gasoline and diesel  
engines in passenger cars/ light duty 
vehicles designed for using low friction-  
low viscosity oils meeting ACEA A5/B5

Ford WSS-M2C913-D

ACEA A5/B5 & A1/B1

Gulf Formula RNX 5W-30
APPROVALS

SPECIFICATIONS

¡  High performance, synthetic catalyst 
compatible passenger car motor oil  
specifically designed for latest Renault cars, 
especially Diesel cars with DPF  
and meeting Euro 4 emission norms

¡  Also suitable for high performance gasoline 
and diesel engines in new generation 
passenger cars with exhaust after treatment 
devices and requiring ACEA C4 type oils 

Renault RN0720

ACEA C4  |  MB 226.51

ACEA C1  |  Ford WSS-M2C 934-B

SPECIFICATIONS

Gulf Formula EFE 5W-30
¡  High performance, synthetic catalyst 

compatible fuel economy passenger car 
motor oil meeting Low SAPS requirements

¡  Suitable for Gasoline and Diesel engines 
requiring low friction, low viscosity, low 
SAPS oil

¡  Recommended for use in latest models 
of Ford, Mazda and other OEMs requiring 
ACEA C1 type oils

Gulf Formula CX 5W-30 
¡  Superior performance catalyst compatible 

passenger car motor oil meeting Mid  
SAPS requirements

¡  Suitable for cars requiring either ACEA  
C2 or C3 type oils

¡  Recommended for use in wide range 
of vehicles including VW, GM, BMW, 
Mercedes Benz, Peugeot-Citroen  
meeting Euro 5 or prior emission norms

APPROVALS

SPECIFICATIONS

API SN  |  MB-Approval 229.51  |  VW Standard 502 00,  
505 00 & 505 01

ACEA C2/C3  |  BMW Longlife-04   
|  GM dexos2TM  |  PSA B 71 2290

Gulf Formula FE 0W-30
¡  Advanced Fuel Economy Synthetic  

Passenger Motor Oil 

¡  Specially developed to meet the stringent 
requirements of Audi and VW vehicles with long 
life service (WIV) for flexible oil drain intervals

¡  Recommended for use latest turbocharged, 
multivalve direct injection gasoline engines and 
direct injection diesel engines with  
pump injectors

¡  Also suitable for other gasoline/ diesel 
passenger cars & light duty vehicles capable  
of using low friction-low viscosity oils

SPECIFICATIONS
VW 503 00, 506 00, 506 01



Gold
Range of premium quality engine oils designed for modern high 
performance turbocharged gasoline engines in passenger cars, 
SUVs, Vans & Light-duty trucks.

Gulf MAX X Engine Oils

Gulf MAX X 5W-30
¡  For gasoline passenger cars and SUVs

¡  Resource Conserving – helps improve 
and retain fuel economy 

¡  Recommended for North American, 
Japanese and S. Korean vehicles

¡  Also suitable for vehicles using ethanol 
containing fuel up to E85

APPROVALS
API SN (Resource Conserving)  |  ILSAC GF-5

Range of advanced, synthetic passenger car motor oils for modern 
high performance turbocharged gasoline engines in passenger cars, 
SUVs, Vans & Light-duty trucks.

Gulf Ultrasynth Engine Oils

Gulf Ultrasynth X 0W-20 & 5W-20
¡  Synthetic Energy Conserving engine oil for 

gasoline passenger cars and SUVs

¡  Resource Conserving – helps improve 
and retain fuel economy

¡  Recommended for North American, 
Japanese and S. Korean vehicles

¡  Also suitable for vehicles using ethanol 
containing fuels up to E85

APPROVALS
API SN (Resource Conserving)  |  ILSAC GF-5

An advanced range of synthetic engine oils developed for all modern high 
performance petrol and diesel engines in passenger cars and utility vehicles.

Made from the highest quality synthetic base oils and state-of-the-art additive 
technology, these lubricants meet and exceed the performance and protection 
requirements of the leading car manufacturers. 

Gulf Formula Engine Oils

Gulf Formula G 0W-30, 5W-30 & 5W-40
APPROVALS

SPECIFICATIONS

¡  Supreme performance engine oil for high 
performance, turbo-charged, multi valve, 
direct injection gasoline and diesel engines 
of passenger cars and SUVs

¡  SAE 0W-30 specially recommended for all 
Audi cars including TT (163 KW), S3 & RS4 
models for long life service and improved 
fuel economy

¡  SAE 5W-30 & 5W-40 suitable for a range 
of modern European, North American, 
Japanese and S.Korean passenger cars

SAE 0W-30: API SJ  |  BMW LL-98
SAE 5W-30: API SL  |  BMW LL-98
SAE 5W-40: MB-Approval 229.3, 226.5  |  Porsche Oil 
Category A40  |  Renault RN0700 /RN0710  |  VW Standard 
502 00 and 505 00| API SN

SAE 0W-30: VW Standard 502 00 /505 00/503 01 | MB 229.3
SAE 5W-30: VW Standard 502 00 /505 00  | MB 229.3
SAE 5W-40: ACEA A3/B3  | MB 229.3

Silver

Gulf Ultrasynth GMX 5W-30
¡  Advanced synthetic energy conserving 

motor oil for the modern high output 
gasoline engines and turbocharged gasoline 
engines in passenger cars, SUVs, vans and 
light duty trucks

¡  Helps improve and retain fuel economy 
and protect vehicle emission system and 
turbocharger components

¡  Suitable for high output gasoline engines in 
North American, Japanese and S.Korean 
vehicles where ILSAC GF-5 and /or API SN, 
API SM, API SL quality oils are specifi ed

¡  Also suitable for vehicles using ethanol 
containing fuel up to E85

APPROVALS
API SN (Resource Conserving), ILSAC GF-5GF-5

SPECIFICATIONS
GM dexos1TM



Silver

Premium quality engine oils suitable for gasoline and diesel cars and vans.

Gulf MAX Engine Oils

Gulf MAX 10W-40,15W-40 & 20W-50
¡  Suitable for multi valve, turbocharged 

and supercharged gasoline powered 
passenger cars 

¡  Also suitable for diesel powered light 
duty vehicles

APPROVALS

SPECIFICATIONS

API SL

API SL/CF

SPECIFICATIONS

High performance semi-synthetic engine oils designed to provide optimum 
performance in all types of diesel and gasoline engines. They are formulated 
from high quality base oils and advanced additive technology to meet the 
performance requirements of leading passenger car manufacturers.

API SF/ CD

Gulf TEC Plus Engine Oils
Gulf Multi G series are passenger car motor oils designed for 
older passenger cars and light duty vehicles.

Gulf Multi G Engine Oils

Gulf Multi G 15W-40 & 20W-50
¡  Suitable for older gasoline powered 

passenger cars and naturally aspirated 
diesel engines of light duty vehicles

¡  Recommended where API SF/CD quality 
oil is required

Blue

Advanced Performance synthetic passenger car engine oils formulated from 
fi nest quality base stocks and state-of-the art additive technology.

Gulf TEC Plus 10W-40
¡  Semi-synthetic passenger car motor 

oil suitable for high-output, multi valve, 
turbocharged and supercharged gasoline 
and diesel engines of passenger cars, vans, 
SUVs and light duty trucks

¡  Recommended for gasoline and direct 
injection diesel engines in passenger 
vehicles of European OEMs

SPECIFICATIONS
ACEA A3/B4  |  API SL/CF  |  VW 501 01/ 505 00  |  
MB 229.1

Gulf Racing Series

SPECIFICATIONS
API SN

Gulf Racing 5W-50 & 10W-60
¡  Advanced synthetic engine oil specially 

developed for enhanced performance 
and protection in modern passenger cars 
and SUVs

¡  Suitable for high performance turbocharged, 
supercharged, naturally aspirated gasoline 
powered cars

¡  Also suitable for some diesel powered cars 
including those with indirect injection

Range of engine oils specially developed for Classic and older generation cars.

Gulf Classic Series

SPECIFICATIONS
API SF/ CF

Gulf Classic 30, 50 & 20W-50
¡  Specially developed with chosen ingredients 

to provide enhanced protection to the 
engines of Classic cars

¡  Recommended for gasoline and diesel 
powered Classic cars where API SF/ CF 
or older generation oils are specifi ed

¡  Also suitable for older generation passenger 
cars requiring such type of oils

Niche/Special Products


